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BRIEF ABOUT DIMAPUR GOVERNMENT COLLEGE: 

 

Dimapur Government College, formerly known as Dimapur College, was 

established on 25th July, 1966 at the initiative of some prominent citizen of the town to 

provide an opportunity for higher studies for those who could not afford to go outside 

Dimapur. Initially, the College was affiliated to Guwahati University, Guwahati. 

Thereafter, it came under North East Hill University (NEHU), Shillong from 1974 to 

1993. It is now affiliated to Nagaland University since 1994.  

The College was taken over by the Government of Nagaland on February 1, 1989 

and thence renamed as Dimapur Government College. Over the years, the College has 

grown in terms of both infrastructural development and delivering quality education to 

the citizens of Nagaland and neighbouring states. At present, the College has two streams 

namely; Arts and Commerce. The College is also going to start Science Stream soon. In 

2015, the NAAC team awarded B accreditation to the College which was a landmark 

achievement. The College is currently preparing for NAAC second cycle due in 2020. 
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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

 

Rajiv Gandhi National Institute of Youth Development (RGNIYD), being an 

institution of national importance exclusively devoted to youth development, is an active 

academic space that is engaged in teaching, learning and research on varied disciplines 

that is closely associated to youth development.Youth development can be synonymously 

used with nation building. As a topic of all-time relevance, concerns related to youth are 

delicate and ever-evolving. Since contributory factors to youth development are many in 

the fast-changing socio-political premise of India, active engagement, close examination 

and research in youth-related topics are of paramount importance. Therefore, to ensure 

healthy growth and development of the youth of our country, open discussion are required 

where experts from multiple fields have to align to exchange valuable information on 

positive youth development.  

The world community is passing through a new phase of unprecedented 

challenges due to the outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic. A new paradigm shift has already 

begun with the sudden outbreak of the virus. All classrooms from Schools to University 

levels have shifted from personal interactive environment to virtual classrooms. Similarly, 

marketing of goods, services and employment, transacting through online system, etc. 

have become more prominent and relevant in day to day activities. Hence, the conclave 

addressed the issues and challenges of the youth in the post covid19 era and to find ways 

to create new opportunity for the youth in the region. 

The three day conclave on Skill development was successfully conducted with 

over 60 in-person participants and imparted by 5 resource persons stretched over ten (10) 

technical sessions and the introductory and the valedictory session. The highlight of the 

conclave was that the entire 3 days conclave was telecast live via facebook page of the 

college for wider viewership while the Introductory Session and Valedictory session were 

also done online via Google Meet to enable participation from RGNIYD.  
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The conduct and success of the conclave largely goes to RGNYD for graciously 

sponsoring the conclave besides taking active participation and showing keen interest 

throughout the conclave. The Research Committee, Dimapur Government College put on 

record our sincerest gratitude to Prof. Sibnath Deb, Director, RGNYID for granting to 

sponsor the programme and also for graciously gracing the Inaugural session. Also, the 

organisers thank Prof. Vasanthi Rajendran for keenly following us all through the 

sessions and also for addressing the valedictory session. It would be incomplete on the 

part of the organisers without thanking all the five rich resource persons, namely; 

Dr.SunepImchen, Chief Veterinary Officer, Mokokchung; Ms. Rozelle Mero, 

Managing Director, ThePeople Channel, Nagaland; Dr.SosangLongkumer, 

Director,KONGER AGRITECH Pvt. Ltd., Nagaland; Mr. Alemtesu, Horticulture 

Officer, Dimapur; Mr. Paul Lokho, Pro-Rural, Dimapur, from different field of expertise 

for making conclave practicable and valuable. To my Principal who have supported in all 

the needs of the conclave and to my wonderful teammates of the research committee, I 

say thank you all for your astonishing spirit of the teamwork and cooperation rendered 

towards building our nation a better tomorrow. 

 

Dr.Yelhi Vero 

Assistant Professor, Department of Economics,  

Convenor, Research Committee, & 

Activity Coordinator of the Conclave 
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PREAMBLE  

 

Youth development is a continuous process wherein, nations engrossed several 

policies and programmes to foster the fundamental needs of growth and development that 

would enable the youth to attain holistic all development viz., biological, social, 

psychological, moral, educational, and career aspects which will empower the youth not 

only to function effectively in daily lives but also contribute to the nation building. When 

such positive youth developmental activities are not formulated and the youth are not 

channelled in proper direction, the youth often will be influenced to engage in 

unproductive and negative acts. Further, both theory and practice has established 

adequate evidence that the early childhood experiences and the conducive stimulating 

environment created for an individual will result in an enriched personality development 

through the adolescence and adulthood stages and to unleash their full potentials. 

Creating such conducive conditions is a shared responsibility of the family, educational 

institutions, community in which they live and their society at large. There have been 

several advantages of promoting positive youth development including contribution to 

nation building by youth thereby lowering the jeopardise of high-risk behaviours.  

Our country has been endeavouring to empower the youth in all spheres and to 

resolve youth related problems through appropriate interventions as enshrined in the 

National Youth Policy relating to each priority area and various schemes, policies and 

programmes of line ministries cutting across the subject of youth development.  

Recognizing the paramount significance of youth development, The Rajiv 

Gandhi National Institute of Youth Development (RGNIYD), Sriperumbudur, Tamil 

Nadu sponsored the 3-Day Skill Development Conclave organised by Research 

Committee, Dimapur Government College, Dimapur to orient the students on various 

dimensions of youth development and to equip them to face the challenges ahead, 

especially in the post COVID-19 era. Hence, the conclave was conducted institutional 

(offline) during 5th – 7th November, 2020. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT:  

Some of the major objectives of the Conclave are as follows; 

i) To create options of career for youth beyond degree course  

ii) To explore and hone their skills for employment 

iii) To motivate the students/youth to use their talents for the livelihood 

iv) To prepare the young graduates to be prepared for the new normal. 

v) To prepare the youth to be employable and self-reliant citizen of the 

nation. 

vi) To motivate the youth to become an innovative leader and 

entrepreneurship in the new era of post Covid-19. 

vii) To enhance resilience capacity amongst the students and motivate them in 

studies. 

 

RATIONAL AND OUTCOME OF THE CONCLAVE:  

The current transition has required a re-organisation in many aspects where 

challenges facing the state and the economy are huge. One of the most challenging 

aspects is that the states are currently receiving mega returnees of young workforce to 

their native places in the region. Hence, focuses in the local context have to be addressed 

such as lifestyle, habits, work culture, employment and employability, entrepreneurship, 

etc. in order to settle in a new normal. Also, students who are to be graduated soon from 

colleges and universities have to be equipped so as to enable them to be a productive 

citizen in the given situation. Thus, it is imperative to deliberate the challenges and find 

ways to rebuild the states and the economy in the post-pandemic era.   

 

TARGET GROUP OF THE ONCLAVE:  
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The targeted group of the Conclave were the current Undergraduate Students of both 

Arts and Commerce. The intact capacity of participants for the conclave was kept at 60 

members. 

 

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION:  

Due to the unprecedented COVID19 pandemic, the preference was given to the 

degree final year students of Dimapur Government College, Dimapur. However, it was 

not limited only to final year students. 

 

INAUGURAL SESSION  

The inaugural session was chaired by Convenor of Research Committee and 

the Activity Coordinator of the Conclave Dr.Yelhi Vero. The Welcome Address was 

delivered by Principal of the college Dr.MoanochetLongchar who was also the 

Chairperson of the Conclave. He thanked the Research Committee for organizing the 

programme and welcomed the participants who were mostly students and encouraged 

them to attend all the technical sessions during the three days conclave. He also profusely 

thanked the RGNIYD for financial sponsorship of the conclave and wished for a fruitful 

conclave. This was followed by the  

Inaugural Address by Prof. Sibnath Deb, Director RGNIYD, Chennai which 

delivered via Google Meet. He thanked the organizer for initiating and organizing the 

programme and inviting well informed resource persons. While highlighting the 

importance of skills and knowledge dissemination, he hoped that the participants can 

further the course of knowledge dissemination, and wished the very best for the conclave 

and also encouraged the participants to give feedbacks.  
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Prof. Sibnath Deb, Director,   Dr.SunepImchen 

RGNIYD addressing the Inaugural Session  Chief Veterinary Officer, 

Mokokchung 

from Sriperumbudur via Google Meet  delivering Keynote Address 

 

The Keynote Address was delivered by Dr.SunepImchen, Chief Veterinary 

Officer, Mokokchung. He opened with the question - Why skill development? He 

underscored the fact that academic excellence alone will not help Post covid -19 and thus 

the relevance of skills and the need to develop skills where a paradigm shift is needed for 

survival and existence, that, the covid-19 pandemic has opened the pandoras box of the 

education system. In tune with the changing times and realities he emphasized on the 

importance of doing a SWAT (Strengths, Weakness, Abilities, Threats) analysis for 

growth and development, and that work, service and sacrifice as the mantras of success 

today.  

  

Dr.MoanochetLongchar    Dr.Yelhi Vero 
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 Principal DGC     Activity Coordinator  

Delivering Welcome Speech    Chairing the Inaugural Session 

 

 

TECHNICAL SESSIONS 

Technical Session-I :Career Development and Economic Independence 

The first technical session was chaired by Dr.VitsosieVüprü, IQAC Coordinator 

& Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, DGC. The Resource Person for the 

session was Ms. Rozelle Mero, who spoke on the Topic Career Development and 

Economic Independence. She began by highlighting the challenges of being 

academically educated but finding no space to expose their education, which requires a 

change of mindset by rebelling against the system that controls us and our growth. The 

need to multi task and develop skills accordingly and invest one’s skills and resources in 

different possibilities was religiously shared. The covid-19 pandemic has made people 

realize more that the farmers are the ones who have served and feed us. In developing 

ones career, it is important to know the difference between job and career while keeping 

in mind that no experience is a bad experience and that all the experiences will one day 

help one reach a realistic goal. For Economic independence she emphasized on the ability 

to develop, control and earn from one’s own resources, and put it plainly that integrity is 

key to success  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Dr.VitsosieVüprü     Ms. Rozelle Mero 

Asstt. Prof. DGC      Resource Person,  

Chairing Technical Session    Speaking during Technical Session 
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Technical Session – II: Prospects of Horticulture in Economic Development 

The session was chaired by Ms. MeripeniNgully,Associate Professor & Head, 

Department of History, DGC. The Resource Person Mr. Alemtemsu, Horticulture 

Officer, State Horticulture Nursery Dimapur who spoke on the topic Prospects of 

Horticulture in Economic Development. He gave a detailed status and scenario of the 

hortiscope in Nagaland by dwelling specifically on the SWOT of horticulture in Nagaland 

drawing on the prospects and scope, marketing and business opportunities and ways to 

exploit horticulture post covid-19 period.  

   
Resource Person Mr. Alemtemsu,   Participants at demonstration site 

Horticulture Officer demonstrating  

During practical session 

 

Technical Session – III: Practical Aspects of Horticulture 

The session was chaired by Mr. LhipeNaro, Assistant Professor and Head, 

Department ofSociology, DGCwhere the Resource Person Mr. Alemtemsu, took off 

from the last session by engaging on the Practical Aspects of Horticultural Farming 

where he demonstrated the process of planting and nurturing various important crops 

including control of pests, climatic conditions, preservation of seeds, and tissue culture.  
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DAY 2 Nov 6, 2020  

Technical Session – IV: Livestock Farming in Economic Development 

The session was chaired by Ms. ImkongmenlaLongkumer, Assistant Professor, 

Department ofCommerce, DGC. The Resource Person Dr.SunepImchen spoke on the 

topic Livestock farming in Economic Development. He began by stating the 

interdependence of man on animals for food chain, manure, and ecosystem where 

livestock farming has become an integral source for security and survival. In the game of 

survival it is only the smart people, those who think smart will survive and for which life 

ethics and survival ethics are integral to survival. Dwelling on the importance of animal 

husbandry, he reiterated that meat has become a primary diet which is a source of good 

and healthy food. He discussed the various forms of knowledge associated with rearing 

animals and also the various preventive measures for healthy growth of animals.  

 

Technical Session – V: Practical Aspects of Livestock Farming 

The session was chaired by Dr.Tainla Mar,Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Education, 

DGC. Resource Person Dr.SunepImchen started from where he left in the last session 

taking on the Practical Aspects of Livestock Farming where he discussed the methods and 

measures of breeding various animals starting from chicken to pigs. Besides technical 

knowledge, he emphasized that there was no substitute to hard work, responsibility and 

accountability for achieving success.  

 

Technical Session – VI:Agri-Business Value Chain – An Opportunity for Economic 

Development. 

The session was chaired by Ms. HeraliAchumi,Assistant Professor, Department 

ofSociology, DGC. The Resource Person for the session was Mr. Paul Lokhowho 
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elucidated on the topic Agri-Business Value Chain – An Opportunity for Economic 

Development. With the growing number of unemployed youths in the state it has become 

very pertinent to address the various job scopes especially post covid19. Highlighting on 

the value chain, he emphasized on Agribusiness value chain, Vegetable value chain, 

Piggery value chain, scientific breeding, and also the viable value chain commodities in 

Nagaland.  

 

 

   

Mr. Paul Lokho,Resource Person,  Ms. ImkongmenlaLongkumer 

Director, Pro Rural (NGO) speaking   Asstt. Prof. DGC 

During technical Session   Chairing Technical Session 

 

Technical Session – VII: Micro-Finance and Peer Venture in Entrepreneurial 

Development 

The session continued with Mr. Paul Lokho on the topic Micro-Finance and 

Peer Venture in Entrepreneurial Development. Drawing on the Entrepreneurial climate 

in Nagaland he brought into focus Micro finance and micro financing, micro credit, and 

its functions. With available opportunities of micro, medium and macro loans through 

NABARD, SEDBI and NEDFI he exhorted to exploit the opportunities in the areas of 

Agriculture and allied; Animal Husbandry Sector etc so that the capital is circulated in the 

state.  

 

DAY 3 NOV 7, 2020  

Technical Session – VIII: Mushroom Cultivation as an Economic Development 

Venture in Post Covid19: Theory and Pratice - I 
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The session was chaired by Ms. VipinuoKehie,Assistant Professor, Department 

ofTenyidie, DGC with Junior scientist Dr.SosangLongkumer as the resource person 

who spoke on Mushroom Cultivation as an Economic Development Venture in Post 

Covid19: Theory and Practice –I. In the session, he gave a theoretical exposition on 

Shitake mushroom in Nagaland elaborating on the aspects like the types of trees that are 

suitable for growing mushroom; the process of preparing the wood; preparation of the 

shetaki fungus. He also discussed about Oyster mushroom cultivation in Nagaland and its 

associated economies.  

    
Resource Person Dr.SosangLongkumer,   Participants at Mushroom Farm  

Director KONGER AGRITECH Pvt    witnessing demonstration. 

Speaking during technical session 

 

Technical Session – IX:Mushroom Cultivation as an Economic Development 

Venture in Post Covid19: Theory and Pratice - II 

This session was led by Ms. BokaliKibami, Assistant Professor, Department 

ofPolitical Science, DGC, the participants had the privilege of being taken for a trip to the 

resource persons own mushroom farming site for a practical demonstration on the various 

process of mushroom farming by Dr.Sosang Jamir. This session continues on topic taken 

in technical session – IX. The participants got hands on knowledge on the various process 

of growing oyster mushroom.  

 

Technical Session – X: Soft Skills and Business Etiquette 

The last technical session was chaired by Dr.Benjongkumba, Assistant 

Professor, Department of Education, DGCwhere the Resource Person Ms. Rozelle Mero 

spoke on the topic Soft Skills and Business Etiquette. On the soft skills she emphasized 
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on people skills, social skills, Communication skills, character and personality, and 

Emotional behavior where one has to be observant, empathetic and proactive. On the 

business etiquette she dwelt on Business Rules and tools towards building character, 

moral worthiness and responsibility, body language, dress code, communications in the 

work place, and finally telephonic conversation etiquettes.  

  

Dr.Benjongkumba    Section of the Participants in the Conclave  

Asstt. Prof. DGC 

Chairing Technical Session 

 

VALEDICTORY SESSION  

The valedictory session was chaired by Dr. T. JamediLongkumer, Assistant 

Professor, Department of Philosophy, DGC.The Valedictory Speech was delivered by 

Prof. Vasanthi Rajendran, Centre for Training, Orientation and Capacity Building, 

RGNIYD, Chennai via Google Meet. She reflected on all the technical session topics 

and encouraged the students on how to become successful in life taking from what was 

learnt during the conclave. She also stressed on the National Youth Policy which is 

aimed at achieving their full potential by dwelling on the objectives and the priority areas, 

and finally culminating in the goals of sustainable development.  

Throwing a challenge on the youths of Nagaland, she exhorted to make a sincere 

and honest assessment about how far Nagaland has progressed and how much is still 

lacking as well as lagging. She emphasized on the need to develop strategies to work on 

improving the poor developing indices in Nagaland and to take Nagaland from being a 

performer to an achiever. 
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Prof. VasanthiRajendran   Dr. T. JamediLongkumer 

Addressing at Valedictory Session   Asstt. Prof. DGC 

from Sriperumbudur via Google Meet. Chairing Valedictory Session 

 

Finally, the vote of thanks was pronounced by Ms. KezhaleuHesso,Vice 

Principal, DGC.While pronouncing the vote of thanks she thanked everyone who had 

contributed towards the success of the programme, and made special mention of the 

resource persons who were key to giving new knowledge, perspectives, insights and 

challenges, and finally thanked the sponsors RGNIYD for not only the financial help but 

showing keen interest and participating in the proceedings and also ensuring the 

successful conduct of the conclave.  

 

BRIEF PROFILE OF THE PARTICIPANTS 

 Altogether 60 students participated in the 3-Day Skill Development Conclave 

comprising of 33 males and 27 females. The participants were the students of 

undergraduate at Dimapur Government College, Dimapur. Amongst the participants 95% 

(57 students) were from ST, 3.33% (2 students) were OBC and 1.7% (1 student) SC. The 

age group of the participants were ranging from 18 to 24 years of age. Besides the 

students, numerous teaching and non-teaching staff were also participated in the conclave 

throughout the sessions. 
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PROFILE OF THE RESOURCE PERSONS 

Five resourceful persons along with their team of experts involved to make the 

conclave meaningful sessions. 

i) Ms. Rozelle Mero:  She is the Managing Director, The People Channel, 

Nagaland.She has equipped in the field of New Business Development, 

Project Management, Strategic Planning, Business Strategy, Social Media, 

Retail, Interior Design, Management, Entrepreneurship, Marketing 

Strategy, Leadership, Aviation, Microsoft Excel, Public Speaking, 

Customer Service, etc. She has wide experience of youth development 

around the world. She has been actively involved in guiding and placement 

of young graduates in varied economic activities. She has contributed 

much towards building careers of the youth in the state. 

ii) Dr.SunepImchen: He is an expert in the field of animal husbandry and 

veterinary development. He holds several credits for been making the 

public sector growth especially in livestock development in the State of 

Nagaland. His expertise in the field of livestock development has helped 

many youths to become successful self reliant persons. He is currently 

holding the post of Chief Veterinary Officer, Department of Veterinary 

and Animal Husbandry, Government of Nagaland. 

iii) Mr. AlemtemsuKichu: A prominent scientist in the field horticulture 

development in the region. He has wide experience on development of 

variety of fruits and its favourable climatic situation in the region. His 

knowledge on fruits and its potential in marketing for local economic 

sustenance is remarkable. He is currently engaged in Government of 

Nagaland in the capacity of Horticulture Officer. 

iv) Mr. Paul Lokho: A young and dynamic promoter of rural livelihood 

development in the North East Region particularly in Manipur, Nagaland 

and Assam. Lokho has personally involved in rural entrepreneurship 

development and economic upliftment particularly amongst the youth. He 

has wide experience on livelihood sustainability of the rural areas. At 
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present, he is actively involved in youth livelihood development in the 

region. He is currently Programme Manager of an NGO called ProRural. 

v) Dr.SosangLongkumer: Dr.Sosang is a dynamic farmer and a trainer of 

cultivation to the youngsters. He has vast experienced in cultivating 

various crops but more particularly on mushroom farming. He has done 

extensive cultivation on mushroom and had captured quite a substantial 

mushroom market in the country. Also, in addition to his farming 

expertise, he has the calibre of motivating youngsters in farming and 

entrepreneurship which has helped many youth to be self-reliant through 

mushroom farming. 

 

OVERALL IMPRESSION 

 

OVERALL IT WAS A VERY ENRICHING EXPERIENCE, AND WITH ITS 

BROAD OBJECTIVES FULFILLED AS SHARED BY THE PARTICIPANTS, THE 

CURTAINS WERE LOWERED DOWN ON THE THREE-DAY CONCLAVE.  

 

CONCLUSION AND WAY FORWARD: 

The three-day program on skill development conclave proved to be a very relevant 

to the youth especially the students who are going to graduate very soon and will be 

facing the challenges lying ahead in the post COVID19 as well as in the rest of their 

careers. It wasgainful in understanding about various aspects of youth development and 

clarified their queries as the resource persons were drawn from various fields relating to 

youth development. The resource persons also enlightened the participants on the 

important ways and means of guiding and organising peer group groups. Similar program 

should be organised from time to time for students in future in the country so that they 

can be equipped to build our nation tomorrow and also to guide their fellow youth in the 

right direction based on potential and career related interests in future.. 
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SCHEDULE OF THE CONCLAVE 

 

Date Time Programme 

Day- 1 

05.11.20 

09:30 – 10:00 Registration 

10:00 – 11:00 Inaugural Session 

Chairperson:Dr.Yelhi Vero,  

Activity Coordinator & Convenor 

Research Committee, DGC 

Inaugural Address:Dr.MoanochetLongchar,  

                                 Principal, DGC 

Keynote Address:Dr.SunepImchen,  

Chief Veterinary Officer,  

Mokokchung 

Guest of Honour: Director, RGNIYD 

11:00 – 11:10 Tea Break 

11:10 – 12:40 
Technical Session – 

I  

Chairperson: Dr.VitsosieVupru,  

IQAC Coordinator & 

Asstt. Prof. Deptt. of Economics, DGC 

ResourcePerson: Ms. Rozelle Mero 

Career Development and Economic 

Independence 

12:40 – 13:20 Lunch Break 

13:20 – 14:50 
Technical Session – 

II  

Chairperson: Ms. MeripeniNgully 

Assoc. Prof.& Head, Deptt. of History, DGC 

Resource Person: Mr. AlemKichu 

Prospects of Horticulture in Economic 

Development 

14:50 – 15:00 Tea Break 

15:00 – 16:30 
Technical Session – 

III  

Chairperson: Mr. LhipeNaro 

Asstt. Prof. & Head, Deptt. of Sociology, DGC 

Resource Person:Mr. AlemKichu 

Practical Aspects of Horticultural Farming 

Day – 2 

6.11.20 

09:30 – 11:00 
Technical Session – 

IV  

Chairperson: Ms. ImkongmenlaLongkumer 

Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Commerce, DGC  

Resource Person:Dr.SunepImchen 

Livestock farming in Economic Development 

11:00 – 11:10 Tea Break 

11:10 – 12:40 
Technical Session – 

V  

Chairperson:Dr.AsangbaTzüdir 

Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Philosophy, DGC 

Resource Person:Dr.SunepImchen 

Practical Aspects of Livestock Farming 

12:40 – 13:20 Lunch 
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13:20 – 14:50 
Technical Session –

VI 

Chairperson:Dr.Tainla Mar 

Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Education, DGC 

Resource Person: Mr. Paul Lokho 

Agri-Business Value Chain – An Opportunity for 

Economic Development 

14:50 – 15:00 Tea Break 

15:00 – 16:30 
Technical Session – 

VII 

Chairperson: Ms. HeraliAchumi 

Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Sociology, DGC 

Resource Person: Mr. Paul Lokho 

Micro-Finance and Peer Venture in 

Entrepreneurial Development  

Day – 3 

7.11.20 

09:30 – 11:00 
Technical Session – 

VIII 

Chairperson:Ms. VipinoKehie 

Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Tenyidie, DGC 

Resource Person:Dr.SosangLongkumer 

Mushroom Cultivation as an Economic 

Development Venture in Post Covid19: Theory 

and Practice - I 

11:00 – 11:10 Tea Break 

11:10 – 12:40 
Technical Session – 

IX 

Chairperson: Ms. BokaliKibami 

Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Pol. Science, DGC  

Resource Person:Dr.SosangLongkumer 

Mushroom Cultivation as an Economic 

Development Venture in Post Covid19: Theory 

and Practice - II 

12:40 – 13:20 Lunch 

13:20 – 14:50 
Technical Session – 

X  

Chairperson: Dr.Benjongkumba 

Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Education, DGC 

Resource Person: Ms. Rozelle Mero 

Soft Skills and Business Etiquette  

14:50 – 15:00 Tea Break 

15:00 – 16:30 Valedictory Session 

Chairperson: Dr. T. JamediLongkumer 

Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Philosophy, DGC 

Valedictory Speech: Ms. KezhaleuHesso,  

Vice Principal, DGC 

Vote of Thanks:Dr.Benjongkumba 

Asstt. Prof., Deptt. of Education, DGC 

Guest of Honour: Standee RGNIYD 
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Conclave Organising Committee:  

 

1. Chairperson 

Dr.MoanochetLongchar 

Principal, DGC  

 

2. Activity Coordinator 

Dr.Yelhi Vero 

Assistant Professor& Convenor, Research Committee, DGC  

 

3. Activity Co-Coordinator  

Dr.Benjongkumba 

Assistant Professor, DGC  

 

4. Activity Secretary 

Dr.AsangbaTzudir 

Assistant Professor, DGC  

 

5. Member 

Dr. T. JamediLongkumer 

Assistant Professor, DGC  

 

6. Member  

Ms. HeraliAchumi 

Assistant Professor, DGC  

 

7. Member 

Ms. Imkongmenla 

Assistant Professor, DGC  


